
 

Online Privacy Notice for Ally Financial 

Careers Website 

 

 
You take online privacy seriously, and so does Ally Financial Inc. ("Ally"). It's our way of sustaining your 

trust in our company, our products and our services. Our Online Personal Information Privacy Notice for 

Ally Financial Careers (the "Notice") describes and applies to the information we collect from and about 

you during your visit to our Ally Careers pages, which may be hosted by a third party. The Notice also 

describes how we use information about you, with whom we share it, and how we protect it. The terms 

"we," "our," and "us" in this Notice refer to Ally and its family of companies. 

 
This Notice applies only to our Ally Financial Careers website (the "Careers Website"). Other Ally 

Financial websites have their own privacy statements. 

 
By visiting our Careers Website, you consent and accept the practices described in this Notice and 

consent to our use of cookies and similar technologies. Some of our Careers Website is hosted by a 

third party and may also contain links to third party websites not controlled by Ally or covered by this 

Notice. We recommend that you check the privacy statements of other websites you visit before providing 

any personal information. 

 

Information We Collect 
 

We collect personal information about you on our Careers Website from the information you provide to us 

when you complete the online employment application and resume submission process. We may also 

collect personal information about you from background checks we conduct based on 

information you provide in the online application and resume. The personal information we collect about 

you will only be used to help us give your application full consideration, for general human resources 

management, and to contact you as necessary during the application evaluation process. 

 
Statements here and elsewhere on our Careers Website concerning the treatment of your information 

may not apply with respect to the information already in our possession, such as information obtained 

by us in connection with your former employment with us or information that is publicly available to us. 

 
Automatically Collected Information 

 

Every time you visit our Careers Website, some information is automatically collected about you. This 

information may include, but is not limited to, some or all of the following items: your Internet Proto- col 

(IP) address and/or domain; type and version of Internet browser software and operating system you 

use; date, time, and duration of your Site access; specific pages, buttons, images, videos, links, or forms 

that you access while visiting the Site; type of device (e.g. iPad, iPhone, Android); mobile carrier and/or 

Internet Service Provider; and demographic information concerning the country of origin of your 

Computer and the language(s) used by it. 

 
Information Collected via Cookies 



When you visit our Careers Website, we may store certain information in the form of a small text file 

called a "cookie." These cookies help us to verify users of our site and ensure that the web site 

remains operational during your visit. We may also use cookie technology or other online tracking 

technologies to gather anonymous, aggregate information about your visit to our web sites. This 

information allows us to measure site activity and to create ideas for improving our site. 

 

Device Usage Research 
 

We participate in the Adobe Marketing Cloud Device Co-op. This helps us understand how you use 

our website and apps across your devices so that we can better tailor promotions to you. Learn 

more about how Adobe's program works and manage your preferences. 

 
How Personal Information is Used 

 

The details you provide on your application and resume (including any sensitive personal 

information you provide) may be transferred within your country or to other countries as necessary 

to process and evaluate your application for employment. For example, your personal information 

may be: 

• Used to assess your skills, qualifications and interests against our career opportunities 

• Transferred to outside service providers managing the recruitment process and performing 

background checks 

• Used as required or necessary by applicable law and regulation 

• Provided to other parties as necessary to process and evaluate your application for employment 

 
We conduct pre-employment screening, including but not limited to a criminal background check, on 

applicants who have completed the application process and been extended and accepted a job offer 

with Ally. Employment with us is contingent upon successful completion of our pre-employment 

screening. If something on your background check appears to be a reason that we cannot hire you, 

we will notify you that we may not be able to offer you a position because of that information. In 

accordance with the Fair Credit Reporting Act (FCRA), we will also provide you with a copy of your 

background check, and we will provide you with information on the process for correcting any errors. 

If you accept employment with us, the information collected will become part of your employment 

record and will be used for employment purposes. We do not use your information for marketing 

purposes. We do not provide information about you to any unaffiliated third party for their independent 

use. We do not sell information about you to anyone. 

 

Your Choices 
 

You can choose what types of personal information, if any, to submit. Submitting your personal 

information is voluntary. However, if you choose not to submit your personal information, we will not 

be able to consider you as a candidate. We will ask for your consent before we obtain additional 

information from third party agencies, and will, where required by law, notify you of the information 

received from those third parties. 



How We Protect Your Information 

 

We restrict access to the information obtained from our websites and web pages to our employees, 

agents and contractors. We maintain physical, electronic and procedural safeguards designed to 

protect your personal information. 

Any company with which we share information about you for the above purposes is contractually required 

to comply with confidentiality standards. 

Your information is retained in accordance with federal, state and local law. We may also retain your 

information to consider you for other jobs for which you may be qualified. 

 

CCPA Disclosure for California Residents for Employees(California Residents Only) 
 
The following disclosure is for California residents (“Consumer”) on behalf of the Ally Financial Inc. group of 
companies (“Ally”). The terms “we,” “our,” and “us” in this policy (“Policy”) refer to Ally and its family of 
companies.  
 
Overview 

Ally is committed to your privacy. This disclosure supplements the information contained in our online notice 
and provides Consumers more information about our Information Practices. The Policy covers information 
subject to the California Consumer Privacy Act and its implementing regulations (“CCPA”) that identifies, 
relates to, describes, references, is capable of being associated with, or could reasonably be linked, directly 
or indirectly, with a particular Consumer or household (“Personal Information”) that is collected, used, or 
disclosed outside of or separate from exempted activities covered under federal law. We may separately 
provide CCPA Disclosures or Notices prior to collection of certain Personal Information as described in 
those notices. 
 
Collection, Use, and Disclosure of Personal and Sensitive Personal Information 

 
Categories of Personal Information 

We collect, have collected, used, and disclosed, in the past twelve months, the following categories of 
Personal Information about Consumers: 
 

• Identifiers such as full name, alias, postal address, unique personal identifier, online identifier, 
Internet Protocol address, email address, telephone number, account title, Social Security number, 
driver's license number, passport number, or other similar identifiers; 

• Personal Information as defined in the California information safeguards law such as driver's license 
or state identification card number, bank account number, debit card number, or any other financial 
information; 

• Protected classification characteristics under California or federal law such as age, citizenship, 
physical or mental disability, veteran or military status; 

• Biometric information, such as fingerprints and voiceprints; 

• Sensory data such as audio, electronic, visual or similar information such as call and video 
recordings; 

• Professional or employment-related information; and 

• Education information. 
 
Categories of Sensitive Personal Information 



We collect, have collected, used, and disclosed, in the past twelve months, the following categories of 
Sensitive Personal Information: 
 

• A Consumer’s Social Security number, driver’s license, state identification card, or passport number; 

• A Consumer’s account log-in, financial account, debit card, or credit card number in combination with 
any required security or access code, password, or credentials allowing access to an account; 

• A Consumer’s racial or ethnic origin, religious or philosophical beliefs; and 

• The contents of a Consumer’s mail, email, and text messages. 
 

Sources of Personal and Sensitive Personal Information 

We collect and have collected the above categories of Personal and Sensitive Personal Information from 
the following sources: 
 

• From California residents or authorized agents and parties (e.g., through information we collect from 
you including your employer or when you apply to work at Ally or become an employee); 

• Directly and indirectly from your activity on our digital properties (e.g., from submissions through our 
website portal or website details we collect automatically); 

• From third parties (e.g., credit bureaus and consumer data resellers) that interact with us in 
connection with services and activities we perform; or  

• From our affiliates. 
 

Purposes for Collection and Disclosure of Personal Information 

We collect, have collected, and disclosed in the past twelve months the above categories of Personal 
Information for one or more of the following purposes, consistent with the CCPA: 
 

• To fulfill or meet the reason for which the information was provided; 

• To help maintain the safety, security, and integrity of our business websites, products and services, 
databases and other technology assets; 

• To resist malicious, deceptive, fraudulent, or illegal actions directed at the business and to prosecute 
those responsible for those actions; 

• To respond to law enforcement requests and as required by applicable law, court order, or 
governmental regulations; 

• To comply with state and federal law requiring employers to maintain certain records;  

• To ensure your physical safety; 

• To manage the recruitment process and perform background checks;  

• To process and evaluate your application for employment; 

• To effectively process payroll;  

• To administer and maintain group health insurance benefits, 401K or retirement plans, stock 
purchase plans;  

• To manage employee performance of their job duties; 

• To verify or maintain the quality of a service and to improve, upgrade, or enhance the services we 
provide; or 

• As described to you when collecting your Personal Information or as otherwise set forth in the CCPA. 
 

Purposes for Collection of Sensitive Personal Information  

We collect and have collected in the past twelve months the above categories of Sensitive Personal 
Information for one or more of the following purposes consistent with the CCPA: 
 



• To provide services you requested that were described to you when the information was collected;  

• To detect security incidents that compromise the availability, authenticity, integrity, and  

• confidentiality of stored or transmitted personal information; 

• To resist malicious, deceptive, fraudulent, or illegal actions directed at the business and to prosecute 
those responsible for those actions; 

• To ensure your physical safety;  

• To manage the recruitment process and perform background checks;  

• To process and evaluate your application for employment; 

• To effectively process payroll;  

• For short-term, transient use, including, but not limited to, non-personalized advertising shown as 
part of your current interaction with us;  

• To perform services, such as maintaining or servicing accounts, providing customer service, 
processing or fulfilling orders and transactions, verifying customer information, processing payments, 
providing financing, providing analytic services, providing storage, or providing similar services on 
behalf of the business; or  

• To verify or maintain the quality of a service and to improve, upgrade, or enhance the services we 
provide. 
 

Disclosure of Personal and Sensitive Personal Information 

We disclose and have disclosed the above categories of your Personal or Sensitive Personal Information to 
third parties for business purposes or as required or permitted by law including with: 
 

• Our affiliates and subsidiaries; 

• Service providers or contractors; 

• Third parties to whom you authorize us, directly or indirectly, to disclose your personal; information in 
connection with products or services we provide to you; or 

• Government or regulatory authorities, as required by law. 
 
We will not collect additional categories of Personal or Sensitive Personal Information or use Personal or 
Sensitive Personal Information we collect for purposes not described to you when collecting your Personal 
Information or as otherwise set forth in the CCPA.  
  
Retention of Personal and Sensitive Personal Information 

The criteria we use to determine how we retain the above categories of Personal or Sensitive Personal 
Information take into account Ally’s legal or regulatory obligations to maintain the information and business 
needs to enable solely internal uses. 
 
Sale of Personal Information 

In the preceding twelve months, we have not sold to a third party for monetary or other valuable 
consideration any Personal Information subject to the CCPA. 
 
Your Rights Under the CCPA 

As a California resident, you have the right to request that we disclose certain information about our 
collection and use of your Personal or Sensitive Personal Information over the past twelve months 
including: 
 

• The categories of Personal or Sensitive Personal Information we have collected about you; 



• The categories of sources from which we have collected Personal or Sensitive Personal Information 
about you; 

• The purpose for collecting that Personal or Sensitive Personal Information; 

• The business purpose for disclosing that Personal or Sensitive Personal Information to service 
providers or contractors; 

• The categories of service providers or contractors to whom we have disclosed that Personal or 
Sensitive Personal Information; 

• The categories of Personal or Sensitive Personal Information we have disclosed with a service 
provider or contractor for a business purpose; and 

• The specific pieces of Personal or Sensitive Personal Information we have collected about you. 
 

Right to Request Deletion of Personal Information 
California law gives you the right to request deletion of your Personal Information. We limit the Personal 
Information that we collect from you and only collect Personal Information from you for business or t 
purposes. We may deny your request for deletion of Personal or Sensitive Personal Information if it is 
reasonably necessary for us or our service providers to retain the information pursuant to the CCPA.  
 
Right to Limit the Use of Sensitive Personal Information 
We limit the Sensitive Personal Information that we collect from you and only collect Sensitive Personal 
Information from you for the purposes stated above and do not create any inferences about you from such 
Sensitive Personal Information.  
 
Right to Correct Inaccurate Information  
The CCPA gives you the right to request the correction of inaccurate Personal Information.  
 
Non-Discrimination Rights 

You have the right to not receive discriminatory treatment for the exercise of privacy rights conferred by the 
CCPA. 
 
Exercising Your Rights 
If you are a California resident, you can submit a request to us by: 
 
Emailing us: dataprivacyrequests@ally.com  

You, or a person whom you authorize on your behalf may only make a verifiable consumer request related 
to your Personal Information twice within a twelve-month period.  
 
For a verifiable consumer request, you must be able to: 

• Describe your request with sufficient detail to allow us to properly understand, evaluate, and 
respond; and 

• Provide sufficient information to allow us to reasonably verify you are the California resident about 
whom we collected Personal Information or an authorized representative of such resident. The 
information you provide must include: 

o Confirmation of California residency; 
o Full name; 
o Address; and 
o Email address. 

• For requests made by an authorized representative, we may require proof of authorization and 
verification of identity directly from the person for whom the request is made. 

 

mailto:dataprivacyrequests@ally.com?subject=Data%20Privacy%20Request


If we have difficulty verifying your identity, we may request additional information necessary to authenticate 
you, such as a phone number or a list of current products or services you may have with Ally. We will only 
use the personally identifiable information you provide to make a request to verify your identity or identity of 
the individual on whose behalf you are making the request. 
 
For requests to correct, we will make an effort to verify the Consumer based on personal information that is 
not the subject of the request to correct. 
 
We cannot respond to your request or provide you with personal information if we cannot verify your 
identity. Submitting a verifiable consumer request does not require you to create an account with us.  
 
Response Time and Method  

We will work to process verifiable consumer requests within 45 days of receipt pursuant to the CCPA. If we 
need additional time for up to an additional 45 days in order to process your verifiable request, we will 
provide you with an explanation for the delay. 

We will deliver our written response by mail or electronically (provided we can do so securely) at your 
direction. The response we provide will also explain the reasons we cannot comply with a request, if 
applicable. 

Further, we will not provide Personal or Sensitive Personal Information, such as a Social Security number 
or any other specific pieces of Personal Information, if the disclosure could result in unauthorized access, 
cause fraud or other security risks. We will only use the personally identifiable information you provide to 
make a request to verify your identity or identity of the individual on whose behalf you are making the 
request.  

For additional information, please read our privacy policy, which is located at  
https://www.ally.com/content/dam/pdf/corporate/ally-careers-privacy-policy.pdf 
 
Changes to This Notice 

We reserve the right to alter this Notice at any time. Any change to this Notice will be posted on our 

websites in a timely manner. 

This Notice was last updated on 1/5/2023 

https://www.ally.com/content/dam/pdf/corporate/ally-careers-privacy-policy.pdf

